
Programming Staff Note 50 

Supercedes PSN 53 of Sept. 24, 1965 

ro~ F, J. corbato 

FROM: Judy Spall 

DATE~ Oct. 27, 1965 

SUBJ: Proposed changes to LOGII~ and LOGOUT 

The following is a proposal for changes to the comnl&nds LOGIN and 
LOGOUT. It baa been found that the current scheme· of tiftt(! accounting 
causes the coaanands to take an excessive amount of machine time. In 
addition, since the accoun~ing information is all kept in one place, 
there ie a problea of security. The time and security problem· could 
be reduced considerably if the accounting infotmation for each user 
were kept in the file directory of each user. Tbis file could be 
author protected by one administrator at each installation. The 
commands as they currently exist, are coded in FAP and are very diffi
cult to aodify. The commands, therefore, should be rewritten in MlD. 

For historical reasons the accounting file in eaoh users file 
directory will be a card tmage file, that is, 14 words/line, but it 
should be noted that ideally the file would be line-marked. 

The proposed format of each user's file TIME A~URT, which is 
write-only, protected and private to one administrator, is as followsg 

line 1: 

COL. 1·6 
7-12 

13-18 
19-24 
25-30 
31-36 
37-42 

line 2 

1·6 
7-U 

13-18 
19-24 
25-30 
31-36 
37-42 
43-48 
49-54 

FRfBNC8 
NAME 
l'UGNf 
JlATEl 
TIMil 
DA.TE2 
TIM82 

date and time of last logout 

date and tim.e from )Jhich time has accumulated 

time used for each shift in minutes 

total console time for each shift in minutes 
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In all succeeding lines all variables must be separated by at least 
one blank. 

line .3 

R.QDR 
R.QDS 

~Js 
TA3 
TA4 
TA5 

line 4 

User's current quota on drum 
w " " " disk 
" rt n " tape 

current tLme resources for each shift 

same as line 3 except that it is the max~ allotment available 
after the use of EXTEND and DPf&SIT 

lines 5-n 

A Lute PRfB 

AL14C PR@!G 

PASSWDl 

BESTIU 

PITYGPl 

Sl 

ASTBB. 

PASSWDn 

umu 
PllTYBPn 

sn 
ASTER 

IDn 

$ 

Problem number of allocation group 
leader, • 0 if nonexistent 

Programmer number of allocation group 
leader, • 0 if nonexistent 

l-as sword 

aestriction codes associated with PASSWDl 

Party group associated with PASSWDl 

Standby indicator associated with PASSWDl, 
if ~· can be standby 

if *, what follows is consoles allowed on 
tfi th PASSWDl if **, what follows is consoles 
not allowed on with PASSWDl 

console ID's 

$ denotes end of PASSWDl block. 

same as above 
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The following is a list of the minimum changes which must be made 
in order to ~lement the previously described time accounting scheme. 

1. Completely rewrite the MFDwith ~~~NAME and reset the disk 
storage so that the disk files are associated with the proper ~~ 
NAME combination. This change will mean that ~N- will no lcmger 
be used. All programmer uses of ~Nf must be tDOdified. Such 
chanaea would be links and attaches, for example. Note that each 
PBIB• and NAME must now be unique. 

2. Completely rewrite the c<aaands UGIN and U5GttUT in.MI\D where 
the commands operate as they currently do except for the following: 

a) 'J.'bey read the user's file TIME AefUNT for their ttu 
accounting information. 

b) The console time for each shift will be maintained. If a · 
user atteapts to ~IN when his console time for a given shift 
is greater than FACT(I) tuaes his t~ left, be will not be 
allowed to LOGIN. FACT{!) will be a four word array in common. 
It will be the factor to be used for time shifts 1-4. 

c) A particular user may have more than one password with a 
particular set of restriction codes, party group, etc. associated 
with it. ~IN will have to check accordingly. · 

cl) A core must be changed and therefore illplies a new version 
of CTSS. 'l'he array lMULT is no longer used by crss and should 
be replaced with date logged in. 'J.'be ar~ay ~NI should 1tlll 
r.ain and be set from the file TIME Aef;URT. There are too 
uny 1Dlplications with time accounting recorda to delete it. 
A core must also contain the author nuaber of the administrator 
ln charae of the TIME ACfURT file. A core mv.st abo COiltain the array FACT. 

These A core modifications not only f.mplia a reaaa-.blJ of 
CTSS and affected commands, but also special teat sessions to 
check out the entire package including UGIN and I.OJGM. 
e) If a user has exceeded his time limits oo. a given shift I/JGIN 
can call the BXTEND subroutines to allot more t~, if wanted 
and available. 

f) LfJGIN auat check the author of the file TIME ACIIURT to be sure 
it 1a the proper person. 'l'he administrative author is in A core. 
This provides the ability of reseting this author number tD A 
core, temporarily, so that no new person can ~IN. 

g) A means of bootstrapping ~IN should be added. Por example, 
one aigbt be able to set the console keys in an appropriate 
manner to UiJGIN without passwords. Such a facility would aid 
in debugsing. 
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3. A program must be written for the administrator so that he may 
do the following at the end of each time allotment period: 

a) Temporarily reset the adainistratlve author's nuaber in A 
core so tbatno aemay LOOINwhile this program runs. Also 
check A core to see who is logged in. 

b) Attach to each user and collect the time used information 
if wantec! for atatletical purposes and then clear it out. 

e) Collect and zero out the tilDe used information in A core and 
merse it with the above. llleck A core to see if anyone ha~ tossed 
out since the program started. 

d) lleset in A core the author number of the administrative author 
so that users may ~IN. 

4. A program aust be written to create the file TIM£ AQIUNT for 
each user. 

S. A program IIUst be written to rewrite the MFD with l'ltfiBNf. NAME 
and reassociate all file directories which are now with Pl-B~ 
PRtiGR\6. 

6. "l'he initialization section of the supervisor muat be aodifi.ed 
to read the file !NIT A~UNT whose format is as follows: 

line 1 

MAXUSit 
aeBR41 
NAME 

rAcr(l~ PAC'r(2) 
FAC'r(l) 
PAC'l(4 

line 2 

XXXl 
YYYl 
• 

Maximum number of users for CTSS 
Problem number of administrator 
Name of adainistrator 

Factor to be used to compute console tille uaed for 
each shift. It is multiplied tbllle& the time left for 
each shift. 

(used to indicate if user is logged in as primary or standby) 

Party group number 
'NUmber of lines for group number lXXl 

XXXS. Party group n1.Bber 
'YYY.5 Number of lines for group number XXXS 

The file INiT AefUNr resides in m1416 CMF~ as protected, read only 
and private to the adaini8trator. The data within this file 18 
placed in A core. · 

7. Dick Steinberg • 8 accounting progr811l must be modified ~o prOc:ess 
the· n ar file format. 
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8. The retrieve program must be modified to accept PRIJBflll NAME 
for the old tapes. 

9. The COIIIIIWlds D~SIT and EXTEND must be modified to accept 
the new file forut. 

10. The eoaaand LISTI' must be modified to omit printing the file 
TIME AefUNT. 

11. The cCJaaa.nd ttPDl<. laUSt be modified to indicate the date and 
time fram which all times used are accumulated. It must also 
print the console tbae used for the first 4 shifts. All this 
additional lnforaation is available in the file nMB ACC§UNT. 

12. Dick Mllls' program for allocation group leaders to allot ttme 1 

etc. will have to be modified for the new file foaat. 

13. All comraands aust be checked for possible reference to PR.f!GtV. 
If there are any they muat be changed to NAME. 

'J.'he following 1a a proposal for 2 new cOIIIIIl&llds which should be 
written once this tt.e accounting data is available. 

1. Collaand to change the password of a user. 'J.'he password could 
be changed by the user hUa&elf or the administrator, only. Note 
that the c011111and must ask that the user type th~ password he wants 
changed and what he wants it changed to. If be cannot type the 
password as it currently exists, he cannot change it. 

2. COIIIIDI.nd to read the file PRGlUil DATA in M1416 CMPL02. 'l'be format 
of this file might be: 

MAMBa ~a PUB8 NAMBla NAMI2a 

NAMB2b 

0 

Each line DJUSt be 14 words long and each variable separated by at 
least one blank 

NAME IDUSt begin in colUI!Dl 1 and it is the name used by tllGIN. The 
last 6 characters of NAME will be recognized by ~IN. 

PllfJG 18 the progralllller lWIIlber assoc lated wi tb NAM!. 
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~~ is the problem number associated with NAME. 

NAMEl is the full first name of NAME., 

NI\M£2 is the full last name of NAMBo 

TILE is the telephone extension Where NAME may be reached. 

b denotes a blank in column 1. 

ADDRESS is the address of NAME. 

The command would give any and all vital statistics on an individual 
given one argument. For example, if one knows a persons last name he 
may want to know his telephone extension. 'l'he first three words of the 
file may be cJ:eated from each users TIM! Act*UNT file. 

The file directory of the allocation group leader will have to 
contain the followiug files: 

allocation group leader: 

At the beginning of the month the RESRCE file contains all the 
machine time and storage apace allotted to those users under the 
allocation group leader. this file is deducted fran as t~ is given 
to users initially and by means of the BXT!ND c011118nd and it is added 
to by .eans of the DPOSIT coaaand. Its format le as follows: 

b ltQDB. 

BACCRT 

B.QDS RQTP TAl 

allocation group leader: 

TA2 TA3 TA4 

The file BACCNT is ·created by the allocation group leader at the 
beginning of each montho It contains the allotments of time and records 
for each user within that allocation group., Its format is as follows: 

B.QDB. B.QDS llQTP TAl TA2 TA3 TA4 TAS 

lra. this file the administrator creates line 4 of the file TiME _ 
AC4U~ in the file directory of each user at the beginning of each time 
allocation period. 

TBANSC allocation group leader: 

The file 'ltiNSC ls created and updated by the cCllllrlllnds BXTBND and 
DPISIT aad it contains the amount of time and recorda extended or 
deposited b7 each usero 

Its focmat is as follows: 

b DATI ITIDf AMOUNT 

where~ ITEM 18 ''B.QDB." •• o ''rAG" 
A!I)UNT la positive for EXTEND and nesative for DPOSITo 


